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NEWS

3 friends share joy and pain
By Bonnie DeSimone and Tribune staff reporter
Chicago Tribune • Aug 30, 2001 at 12:00 am

Connect the dots. Three of them.

May 15, 1995, Shea Stadium. Cliff Floyd is playing first base for the

Montreal Expos. Mets catcher Todd Hundley hits a dribbler down

the third-base line and tries to leg it out. Expos left fielder Rondell

White watches the play from afar.

Floyd stretches to take the throw from across the diamond and

sweeps his glove toward Hundley, who feels it brush gently against

him. Then he hears Floyd scream. White, Floyd's roommate and best

friend, sees him crumple to the ground.

"I knew it had to be bad," White said, and it was. Floyd's left wrist

was splintered in six places, hanging limp like a branch partly torn

from a tree.

"The doctors said he might not play again," White said. "We're not

super-religious guys, but we said our prayers together that night."

In one of those better-than-fiction developments, Hundley and

Floyd, two kids from opposite compass points of the Chicago area,

drew much closer after the freak accident. Hundley stood up in

Floyd's wedding and presented him with a unique wedding gift: a

framed check signed by Jackie Robinson.

They have the same agent, Brooklyn, N.Y.-based Seth Levinson, and

do off-season charity work together, but Hundley said their

connection is as straightforward as it gets.

"We've sat and talked hitting for hours and hours and hours,"

Hundley said before the Cubs beat Floyd's Marlins 5-1 Wednesday

night at Wrigley Field.

"Cliff is a great guy. One of the best hearts you'll ever come across. I

always have a special interest in him. I watch his numbers. I'm

really proud of what he's doing now."

Floyd is confident Hundley will recover from his recent struggles on

the field, and he has some authority to say so, having experienced a

long-awaited reversal of his own.

Now an outfielder, Floyd is having a splendid and injury-free season

for the Florida Marlins, two accomplishments he might not

necessarily rank in that order. His reconstructed wrist has more than

held together; he has been among the National League batting

leaders all season and has a career-high 29 home runs and 95 runs

batted in.

But other injuries sidelined Floyd for significant periods in 1997,

1999 and 2000, while White was idled for long stretches in 1996,

1998 and 2000. He dislocated his shoulder on a steal attempt last

year; the Dodgers catcher who threw White out last August was,

coincidentally, Hundley.

"Rock" and "Glass," as White and Floyd are known in their

respective clubhouses, never have managed to play 100 big-league

games in the same season, a disappointment for two men who have

been "like brothers," White said, in the decade since they met in the

Expos' farm system.

This season it is a strained groin muscle that has kept White off the

field since mid-July and kept him from a rendezvous with his pal in

this series, Floyd's first visit home in his first All-Star season.

White and Floyd talk regularly and they have some practice at

consoling each other. But Floyd said it has been difficult for him to

pick up the phone this summer.

"I don't know what to say to him sometimes," Floyd said. "Him

being down there takes away from what I'm doing up here."

White is slated to rejoin the team in Atlanta this weekend, seven

weeks after he hobbled away from his position in the fourth inning

of a game against the White Sox.

"I don't ever want to walk off the field in front of 40,000 people

again," White said from Kodak, Tenn., where he played Wednesday

with the Double-A West Tenn Diamond Jaxx.

"I've just had some bad luck. My groin won't be 100 percent until I

go home in the off-season and rest, but I owe it to my teammates to

come back and try to help."

As he nears the end of another interminable rehab assignment,

White, chafing to return to the Cubs lineup, occasionally lets his

mind drift to a scene he and Floyd have envisioned many times.

"We both always say we're both going to have great seasons and go

down to the islands, get out our straw hats and sip on some Bahama

Mamas," White said, laughing. "Maybe we'll still take that trip."
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